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soul with Love's most
radiant beam!

matin song and

thine

shame !

For sun

or nobler deed!
If dreams come true

If

found in Thee
One

has condensed its

Redeemed

-Edith M. ThomtU
2

All that
we may not

are
had in the
the eXI>lalner
felt.
of instruhis

let us

Universe-all
It is filled with atoms.
ness
not touch but "lie as close to
Atoms
as
"Invisible
each
sornethiI1lg fills all space between atoms."
Atoms are of and thus are in this invisible ether. Prof. Dolbear
that
no
has
ance as
vortex
atom revolves on its center. But
there are also other movements of
atoms and molecules besides this
motion. A motion that
in
the
there
of these
nhvsicists say atoms "move
and in the
units

tact
anyone
till a better
thus
rung to rung in the ladder of kn.owled[!!e
till at
we
race
all
to the ph);sical
science has
finds it
Substance.
lead to
farther.
matter we are
IS

no
Force"when
to aSSUllle

olle

-Emerson
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Nature is uniform. Nature
never varies in
Once we
obtain a
we
be
it
a universal method.
is Universal in its

or whatever
be still. The
a vacuum in
hardest steel.
to each other as possible
there can never
relative
hG'l'e a '({'orld which

a
ill a fix'cd and solid 1/tli'l'erse.

move in
undulations of
time and
measure.
mental co'nc(:ptiions,
outside the human recogllitil)n
are the
upon which all re.lsoninlg
nomena are
because
fundamental manifestations
ture are ever Dri:selnt
can
without
Each wave in
Ocean is like a
The
the
Motion
on
stars!
in
wrote the father of Charloes
his beautiful sonnet.
and continue to roll.
of nature is but a
of a
new to human consciousness. It has
rolled on since "the
, of the
It
universe. \Vhat then
rolls
But
it
steadfast.
"Thou sure
said
"firmest" in a
never dreamed. It is
ner of
firm set in
among the stars, and no
star or
ever moved from its relative position
its cOlmp,anion,s.
The dis(:overv alnno'uncled

is "1",..... ,,11,,
star never moved
and
never moved. The
l.:niverse
"Be
and know
that I am God
and "God
in
stillness I" are veritable facts. I f we
are to
ether
sl1bstance-

than
"as close
Because of
be
IVc
Illotion

fixed
to
as a wave
an infinite succession of
in the Pacific

till it strikes
the motion
ticles to take
in
to
from
water
of water
relative po:sition.
water moves. No
earth
moves. A water-wave moves in water.
And an earth-wave moves in ether.
l\Iake in
.
will be seen that
a true
then not a pal"ticle
r\_,:_:__ l Substance
nor has from all ",t,'rnit"
is
of sciUniversal
m'Clviim>
among
or we
discovered no
of the
But
Truth it follows
be eXl)lained
it.

still.

on

That
Wisdom.
"Time s'hall be no

The
The

fact that I unfold!
fact that I am an UnfoldUnfoldment

in COllSciotlSness
and Love.
This
consciousness of
here and now.
In this conscious m{)rtla.lity I find Peace.
Peace
of
In

Here and Now!
unto you," saith the
of

All these are landmarks on my onward
count these landmarks and
!
are
and
mental
in my unfoldment
my consciousness
immor-

IS

Redeemer from all nn-

in "The Peace that
understanding, for it is
Peace of Unfold-

is but the records in
All
call
consciousness
the
of Unfoldment.
This unfoldment I know
the nr"",,·inoconsciousness.
press forward from the Unconsciou:;
into the COnS(:i011sn:ess
moment.
Wisdom and Love
the ullconscious
for
nre:ssi()n m Consciot'lsmess.
measure Soul
the Co'nsciom
knows.

methPerstands for
It has no
0f
fad
Its
... l

adVO(:atles

DIVINE
most
in

m

work

-Lucretia Molt.
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worth save to a
n .. _; __ the cOIning
some of
most
that have ever ap!leared
Read f'''lr'pf•• lIv
all.
hereafter
will be
natural
in this
Truth.
editor
upon
poem
sons
titled

Whiteside has been
for a
time.
student

",,, ..1,.,.. <

in my tour she invited me to
oung-:stowll if I found it convenient. It
to reach on the route. I
was
"Fundamental Course" of 6
were open to
interest grew until
to return when a
attendance would
Wltlitt:sidle, and all her
and to
the success of the class. After
learned
others did
in
friends.
is so
bellutiful and so attlractive, it needs but
seed
seen to be
and

just.

of
is the
here and now.
needed in this
the sanest cenI

renunciation and
work its
not make hinnself
Would all who
we teach it acwould be a mi:2'ht:v

fear.

of

deeper I

sweeter it

ill'1()W8....

-lulia Ward HOfJJ,

7
its
me
of Lesone
meetiltlg. At close
lecture an announcement was
afternoon
remade
Lessons in
l10unced that if a fund was
I would the
cover
"Course in Self-MaseV1Emnp- Course. That fund was
the Course made free
I had a fine cultivated
audience. Never
all my tour with

mine evolved.
whole
race,
since the first man used coal;
in wood used stone
iron
or rock to
has been
the Divine idea of
And we are not at the end. It will
all
and the
race

workers
11as a

the better classes
and had well
course of mine.
here as instructor will
for him.
done in ......·"tin<Y
that awaits the tp:l ... h,'r
inspir'ation.
face the audience that
first
is to
call
on
Most
'il'ithin for its best and it came.
While at
l\Ir.
of the
situated on
Ohio Sl\l£
invited me to visit the Lantwo hours under
A wonderful
of
and chambers
electric
of rails of over
over which
cars loaded
are drawn.
four
men work.
.. _h I walked and rode several miles
as
man or at least
have
"chamber"
themman
for
coal
cars at
chute.
in this note is not to denatural but to
the
conditions. I pass to
side, How
years, and
how many
has this

that translet

QS

on.
them;
race before us,
to make men-the
link can be missed
from the eternal chain. Not a man,
black or white; not a saint
sinner;
not a
or
, not a
or
can be
out.
and
are unconscious benefactors' all exsome necessary
of the
Soul.
In the darkness around me with miles
between me and
; with a thousand feet of rock
earth above
I communed with the
and learne:d
of
Good
nrf'<:<"no- itself
the
and
thr,oug;h the Human can God
Mr.
told me that the bulk of
the coal was sold on contract at
from go cents to
a ton.

-lV. C.

8
Remember is the bituminous
coal.· If the company realized
cents a ton
were
It was the desire to
emlP!<)ved, that
now
Each reader can
cost of a
in
at most
with the evolution
and it will come
and the vicarious
as the blessllngs
the

Here is
recent

Otherwise it is One
the route, and I grow
fond of
love
with
and more
love than
I am at home in

In

my

centers my
includes.

-Bm"son
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confidence
his
sourceful
than an 1{thingcauses
and Fear
Fear
doubtful

remore
hesitation that
on Fear;
in failure.
than a
mind that
at the
your

do his work and
from hjs
own business-and will
meet with
success.
himself so
mental
forces work
is the
ordination.
which all ambitious and
should
to
and
be
constant and
obtainedcertain.-H. O.
I.

(Continued from page 3)

enCe of Fear
Concentration
what you are
it.

you will
ac':mJlre Poise.
ste'nogr:apI1er t h',l'"(l!urh Iv concentrated
iml)re:ssi(ln of
oblivious to
his surdevoid of nerves.
learned how to

upon
l\Iind-in-Motion
than it meets and
QUiestionls than it

An illustration from
a
of
J ,000,000 upon a gr<mTld

<:111l'"1r<l"p

I am not fig'hti.ng
I am aintfing
-Archil L. Black.
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The motion will
marble without
it
to
no
it will roll
up its motion to the surface
it rolls in friction. Wert
marbles infinite in number and conon fortinuous, the motion would
in the
of everv
in the universe. It is never debut may be transformed to

of this
we know is what we
thr'oul!:h
comand our
and the
been

In a universe where there "is no
ness" the motions will roll on fOI'ever,
bec'am;e there
solid
universe
illulstratiIJn-all remember
With each block
of the
could
one
every block
left can be moved to
With a
full
near to each other as
one atom can be moved
in the solid of which
But allow
vaccum
and every
any space in the
a vacuum is unno

an
will
the
better
of science
once
the
and multithr'oulZh human Ideals as illustrated in December editorial. As Aviation
for
waited
Greek
realization in the
these

mall
Bachelor
I

is one and metals can be transmuted.
it is
that are transmuted.
IS
Soon it will be
the
that word
but
and aU·th:at-'.vill-n,evE:r-lle-lmctwn
will
HGOD-One
Culture is
All-ill-All is

is

More

adamant.
be
The unican be no
in it. It is beany pressure f?r
111

with all its

at all
saysare some

This
"the
may
of space and
and say
in one
Mind.
manifests to H llman Consciousness-to the
sensation. Sensation in
reaction of the
human
to the vibrations
from the
, the Non-Me
these. The various forms
in
Non-Me manifests to
duce the
sensations we term
bration.
defines heat
as "A sensation and
which Or()dUICeS
a
Here heat
used
both cause and effect. No wonder students become confused. This definition can have no
outside metadeals With
sensations. 0
SCle:nce!
until "the
Blind leadinlg the
every man" leads
Substanc:e, and '''''ri''if''
t'runn..

return to
to vibration
relation "masses"
matter.
\Ve are de.llmlj2; with a uni-verse.
universe
"No errlptiine:ss anywhere. ..
vacuum
it a
di-verse.
ernlltine!;s would unbalance
it would be
all soon be vacuum.
...,l.,tir\n

as the "n';v""I""'"
Each clement differs from every other
its
of vibration.
of motion fill all
line of vibration is a
sphleres of
motion-not "vortex
must be
in every
direction at all times and
out vibrations in every
Han.
each
tions fills
where.
as
vessel
other as possilole.
with
Then
shot.
with water.
with sUl1phtlric
with
bration. Over a
may be sent as many
different
each of the
bration never
fill the
are
These illustrations are but
with the vibrations of
and still
COlltinued on page 13)

-rthitlier
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of

ture.

It

All

her.
pO'18lb,1II1:lee of DI·

can conacloue-

poeelbllltiea HERE
and NOW.
SUlSSCRIPTION

RAns .....

at Glenwood. Calli.

editorial
send for
scientific
Brown
criticisms
revise
he

worth
will continue to be
text-book of life for
corne. N one better on
Law has been written. Send to

Gl,em:vo{)c! office.
and that world will not see
its friends call attention
marked
will
them.

I thank Thee, 0

my body and soul

Life."

me.

-Whittitr
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(Continued from page 11)
I like to sit

confidenI shouldn't or
advice is always- pretty
acq[uaiintc:d with Myself till here
chum

be
to cheat Myself

Since then

how well
I'm honest as

come and go, I'm on the
mu-tnat is, one that is

and
as you

If

have comparea

To

the best

......

-w.

S.

This is the first number of NOW for
1912. If your
due
remit.

brations till we reach the
we
conceive-human love and thclug:ht.
In
it is
to move
unit
form of subistance
other any 'more than
a square of the fifteen
box
full.
moves.
save a uflit
There is never
movement of
line.
a
does not show as now
of metals
bu:rning at the
center.
minerals are at
all
at all
and there
is a center of them under the eye
the
our atm05there is on the star is
not demonstrated. And even if star,
sun, beast and man shall be demonstrated to
of atoms,
it will never
proven that a
of these units of manifestation ever
its relative
'for the
universe
a motion can
pass from unit to unit. The "onward
movement" is a movement
No
or "mass" moves.
world
in the
l1niverse
with all its
all on it are
as
Illotion onward toward 'no
a break.
world may
its
but it
in the endless uniA wave once started be it a th(mg;ht, an
emotion of
or a world or
individualization of the l1niversal
from relative
from atom to atom
of the medium in which it
which
has
one
ch,mf.:;ed its relative positi,on
Whole.
\Va ve, be it man or
individual motion, As
the
fellow

no darkirlellla

bears to its fellows. As a wave I am
but
a wave I am manifestation of the Whole. As the whole
ocean is behind each
so
Universal Mind
behind
human in"There is
common to each individual man.
individual is an inlet to the same and to
of the
is the
and
statement
is One Motion called
there is not, as we have been holding
old
ties in sul>st'mce.
are

This
as
is
manifestation of
It
wonderful line calls "Conscious
line is :_H And Conscious
of
Conscious
forms of manifestation of
are
to the H uwe become
which
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his first
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pp., 66;
paper,
the
fur'thl!r
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pp., 24;
to
mental
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable
to rise
the rtn,t'lclrprv
of enforced labor.
let.
a Hashnu Hara, editor
of
LonLHlUWU;

of
e,roh'ed. and the ph,enclmcma

Grant Wallace, In some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this
twice referred to it as a .ery valuable
bonk
-it ': /lIB a textbook on

don,

writes
new law hall
and power such as few

Conoentratlon-The Road to Succen

could

pages;
covers,
recc!ipt of
Brown's latest
and is in its 2d edltlo:n.
lines of
It grew out of
thus
prowork.
student and
letter and in
have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
for this
among the
masses, this book was
in answer to
as
grew.

How to Control Fate Through 8uggeetlo",

128

.............. ; pp.,
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In Part I it
deals with the
and
of
, in Part II with the
and
Power of SUiggc:stion.
Ella Wheeler
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Brown's latest book;
title tells you exalctly what the book is.
powerful.
I want to thank
for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your baok.-Lillian Whiting, in
letter to author.
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Dr. Alex. ].
who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thoughtsays: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is simple, concise,
No one,
knows better than I that what :fOU state in its
pages is, as you say, 'man's greatest discov,
no

